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Yes, you'll find lots of ideos
for better, hoppier IiYing . . .
in rhis mogozine thor will be

b Coming your woy
throughout l95l...ro ro,
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For r.o'tbcr. Mrs. [Ied-
rich's work counter has bene-
fit of ample light from USG
Tnrrlp-Vrur basement sash,
opening to three positions.
Shallow drawer for drawing
materiale and waste basket
are made from hardboard.
Dividers between drawers
are recessed to facilitate
opening. Couuter widths
vary from 24 to 30 inche.

net top for gmall boys'oper-
atious, shown at extreme
right, is 24 hches from floor,
seven inches below others.
Drawers are interchan geable
with open sections of cabi-
net, more can be added if de-
sired. Play area for children
is virtually damage-proo{.

For Jtt}.ct. For his home.
improvement projects, head
of house hes tools and equip-
ment at hand in eabinet at
rear. With tools clipped to
inside of door at right, upper
cabinet unit has sliding doors
at left to permit convenient
location oI ceilin glight. Doora
are made of DURoN hard-
board, as are eounter tops.

IVOIil/!
BUILD YOUBSELF A

Ifow to ha,ce a *paco-taole Deereatian and statoge ulaa-.DitLoat addtttg a loot to tlw house

tr6

C\ ToRAGE, reereation and hobby room idea,s by the dozen,

D ea"ilv adapted to whatever space is available in your house,

are a part of the unusual eonversion proiect recently
eompleted by the W. C. Hedrieh family of Northbrook, Ill.

The Hedriehs decided the expansion needs of their young,

aetive family were more important than shelter for their
automobile. What was formerly a garage, in the rear of their
small suburban home, now is a center of everyday activity for
them and their two adventurous pre-school boys. To do

everything accomplished by the Hedrichs, your material cost

would approximate $800 and you'd have to put at least 200

hours of labor into the project-but the improvements made in
this 12 x 30 foot area ean easily be undertaken piecemeal.

3

Drowing rhowr wlrcrc numbcrcd feoturct orc locotcd.
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FEAIUIT NO, 4

AT TUNN IO PAGE 3 FOR PTACE iENI OF NUATBENEO fEATUNES

(trlcratc snd.rr.!o.-..oL, l,cte )

PRErARED for informal entertaining, one corner of the
Hedrichs' "hobby haven,, makes use of the unique

folding table (it left, below), eonstruetion of which is
deecribed on page 1l of this issue. The storage room at left,
partitioned off at one end of building, was built to accom-
modate a large-eapacit5r food freser. Lining its walls

are shelves spaeed for eanned goods and the
myriad exeees artieles that accumulate in a+

h smsll home. Pine shelving two feet wide,

ffi of the type readily available from your

H$i) 1es3t trrmter dealer, was stained and varnished..

7\ Dunor hardboard closes off lower section.v Lower shelf on left outside wall was spaeed
at proper height from floor to permit future
storage of ehildren's furniture now in use.

Standard quarten-round makes neat joint at floor, wall aud
eeiling oornel!. Swivel-type lamps were used as ceiling fixtureo
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EttE olaa t, Taulelr.t is application
of panels ol bleached mahogany woodgrained
SHEETBocK wallboard over studs, after Roo
Tor insulating wool batts are in place. Panels
fit snugly, require no treatment over joints.

.UG

-* -!

D-r

IFtthcr.'e oc.ale bo'ncb takes shap€ with
rear portion projecting into storage room.
Finished floor in building congists of 2-foot
squares of Stnuctoso.cao hardboard, laid
over insulating board placed on conerete.

Bcdt tor Jac,aart and installation of
upper cabinets, work bench has tapered coun-
ter edge at left to give added clearance at en-
trance to recreation room. Space below bench
is sufficient for storage of couch for guests.

FON ALL TIB TAIiIII.Y.

Shown here is the finished product that
brought order from the chaos pietured
at left-a familiar sight to many fam-
ilies. Clothing, luggage and trunk stor-
a;ge, a perplexing problem in almost
every household, was provided by ar-
rangement of stock shelving. Original
entrance door remained in place, eov-
ered by DURoN treated hardboard for
flush door appearance.

I

FEAIUPf NO.6

}I

l,

-

a

I
tlSG herd.orra smooth and scuft-resist-
ant, goes into place on partition studs over
work bench. Secoud workman fills nail holes
in ceiling of Sxpprnocr wallboard. Joints
were PpRr-A-Tlrp reinforced in this case.
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HobbyHarcn ( ctoetoe atJ a2ttcp-aa67ag ldc.acl

fEAIUPE NO, Z

6

Bo to oe Another deeorative spaee-
saving idea was applied by the
Hedrichs to end of garage faeing
street, features of which are good
for many places in house. Garage
door above eame out, but door
jamb was not disturbed so that
door could be reinstalled in future
if desired for ear storage.

- 
IUiN TO PG.3 fON PIACEMENI OF NUMEEIED FEATURES.

CoNsrnucrroN detail drawing
shows how sash is mounted in
frame, after studs are built to sill
and siding is extended to give un-
broken appearance to exterior.
Translucent panels are installed
after Douer.E-VpNr basement sash
are in place. This v/indow-remodel-
ing plan is particularly suitable in
walls facing other buildingB, or
closely overlooking stteet, and
brings light, eheer to dark rooms.

L attcr-Transformation was eompleted by three usG DouslE-vpNr
basement window eash at right (above), and two fixed panels of trans-
lucent plate glass. Burlap draw draperies form background for flower
box, with storage shelf below, measuring g feet long by 18 inches wide.
Porur,en Houp child's ehairs fit snugly beneath counter at left. Bulle-
tin boards are of usG wplrrrpnwooo insulating board covered with felt.

l Dxtcrror ote* ol windows demonstrates provisions for light, ventila-
tion made possible by Douar,n-vnNr sash, at left. use of fixed trans-

- lucent panels, assuring privacy, gives flexibility tro+erall window
width*nd makes treatment feasible almost anywhere in the house.

(D_ a-=-

otD to replaee u d,oor with wind,otos
How con you mekc urr of lhcr ldccr? Illorc ol tho onrwrr appcors on pogr I l.
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GARAGE

UVING ROOM

BEDROOM

OAIH

xrTcHEN
anw

linen

EEDRdOM

PHOTOGRAPHY: HEDRICH.BLESSI NG

plon ,rm frst
plonting box

fhir hondromG rciidence in the Sl2,(XX) price

ronge ir the first in POPUIAR HOME S new series

of ouhtonding lowcr ond medium-cost houses by
fomous Americon designers. lt wos built neor De-

troit, Mich., for oboul $l1.500 exclusive of lol.

The cost elsewhere will be subiect lo regionol

voriotions in moleriol, lobor ond climote.

After you'vc followed lhe story of this house in

the nexl two poges, woiting for you ot your deol'
er's will be Photo Plon Sheet No. 5l'1, "Smoll
Homc Af the New Yeor," with more informotion

ond more picturer. The price is only l0 cents.

Building blueprinl: ol modort coil - mode

ovoiloble by your POPULAR HOME sponsor nomed

on front ond bock cover. He'll order lhem for you,

ond furnish you with olher voluoble building ideos.

By Cynfhia Montgomeqr

ECoNoMICAL design, compaetness and freahness of ideas make this
house noteworthy. Though relatively small in aize, it is well

srranged to achieve a feeling of spaeiousness. Areas Beem to flow
from one to another with separation aehieved by clever use of color
and natural trafrc ways through the roomg. Other epecial features:

. Largearnounts of *aroge and d,oset spcrce in most ndd, lMions.
o Storage for bulhy itcms in tlo attic is a@ssibb tluot4h a tro,p

dpor in tJrc bedroom halluny.
o Tlw liuing rootn lnold. ta take oalorfiase of tltc garfun and

terrace which is shieldd from uicut by tlu"L" form.d, b1t tfu
madr bd.room with dmrto terrae.

o Bd.rooms @rrargd. a ruqtisrt b tlw frcnt dnr n that
passage ta tl@m thrpush thc re& of tJw hailse is unneoessory.

o Easy amss from tlu eombilntion kitclwn-l.aundry to tle
getage, tlre ywd and tle garden.

o A dining atua w @ruEniat to tltc hitalvn tlut o breakfd
nek @n be elimhdd.withonquant oconomies.
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c DNING

GAR.AGE
It'6" r l/3"

I

lmI

c

ROOM
I l'a'

BATII

dort

.nfy

sEDtooM #l
IJa"rl2'8"

TJVING
t8'x

EtoRooi4 *2
ld l" r 8'r"

KITCHEN
12'2" \8'l'

Srrll [orre ol tbo NGw Ye,',t (continued)

+

The good plonning ond good loiie orc due to thc efiorts of the owners, Mr.
ond Mrs Rcnc Dcrormcoux, ond ,o Boughncr-Kclclrcn, lnc-, thc dcrignerr of
lirminghom, AAich, Size, crcluding goroge: 9 I 5 Sguore Fcct; I 0,46O Cubic FG.t

"t

PHOTOGRAPHS: I

Abrlthtrcddoor invites one in! Kitchenwin.
dows are to right of entrance, A dre-protectinl
roof of asphalt shingles harmonizes with con.
crete bloek construction with deep horizonta
joints to emphasiz€ ground hugging appearance

Hov lo Gel Furlher lnformolioo on fhis House-See pog

I flc toDD.ee is plea.sant aDd private. Because
of its sheltered location, sereening it would be
simplified. Flom the terrace, located at the reai
oI the house for privaey, one can step into the
living room or the master bedroom or the garage.
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reor lerroce view
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)R ICH. BLESSING

I
Xltblct lostArs faccs the street, ig lined
with eabinets of the tJrye avsilable from your
building materials dealer. Open louvres at each
side ol window are .coneealed by wood doors.

Tlc lbcpltc< prlt is a continuetion of the.
exterior walls. The "window" wall is formed.
by doors, in fixed and hinged installations. Sim-
ilar standard doors are available through your
dealer. Two walls are painted a rici red (right).

Ntttcr bdrc,os has turquoise walls.
The room seems private and spacious with
a door to terraee, full length window wall,
built-iq storage and a row of high windows.

Dlr,lso a.Dt and plsnning desk (shown at
left) are cut from a single hollow-core flush
door. Walls of Rpp Tor plaster, painted
green, harmonize with adjoining rooms.

I
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Looely to look at and,

long to adlnire
Nor for a few months, but for years, the exterior
walls in this remodeled house will be gleaming
white without repainting. This is aecomplished
simply by applying Gr,Erpx a.sbestos eement
siding either to the original walls in an exist-
ing house, or over the sheathing of a new resi-
denee. A eeramic-like surface makes the Gr,ntsx
shingle eleanable and washable and enables it
to retain its true eolor. In addition to the Satin

White used in this house, Gurpx siding is available in Greentone, Browntone
and Mist Gray. Its 2?-inch shingle width cuts down on labor eosts and speeds

up application. The step-by-step application story appears below.

l. To provide an even surface for the siding plus in-
sulation value, USG INso-BAK insulating board is
nailed to deteriorated old frame eiding.

2. The first course of Gurpx asb€stos cement shin-
gles goes into placre. Application is started from cor-
ners, using full width of shingle, to simplify aud
speed operation toward center of wall.

3. Sharp shadow line between eoursea is provided by
USG Su.loow-Locx channels over top edge ol shingle
oourBea. Special nails hold coun€s channel tightly to
wall without puncturing shingles.

4. Butt edge of Gr,arpx shingle is fitted into channel
which is installed for full width of wall. Channel
permanently supports shingles over sheathing.

5. Asbestoo shingle cutter trims shingle to size for
exact fit around window frame. Smooth, unbroken
appeararce in background results from this system.

6. Final step provideo trim, weatherproof corner.
Supow-Locr vertieal coraers are deaigr.ed to lock
into horizontal channels for permanent support.

I

t0 popuun HoME . Early spring, l95l . Sent through courtesy of Local company named on front and back overs
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BANIDBATHER'S
LOAN

was never like this
Houo puRcnAsp and major remodeling
are simple, painless matters today eom-
pared to theproblems grandfatherfaeed
at the turn of the century or even 25
years ago-and a principal reason is
the improvement in finaneing tech-
niques throughout the nation.

All the ineome barriers to home own-
erchip and repair are being gradually
eliminated, study of finaneing prac-
tices over the past half+entury reveals.
Here is the comparison:

f.t rcrc ilttct. There has been a steady
decline from 8 to 10 percent in 1900, to
4 to 6 percent today.
llfott rtoc fcsr,e. In the 6rst 25 years
of the centrirry, the usual-type mortgage
matured in one to five years. Today, a 12
to l&year term is conventional, govern-
ment-ineured loans are being made gver 20
to 25 years, aad a 30-year maximum was in
effeet uutil inflation curbs were applied
last fall. This spreads financial load.

k.tt, f,z.aslrc, re sre. Home loans have
increased substantially, pereentagewise, in
ratio to appraised value, and down pay-
ments of l0 percent or less have become
possible for veterans'familiee in certain in-
Etances. Onc.e, 60 percent wasrequired.
Doaa P.rrcrrr. Under the old-style
short term mortgage loan, the borrower in-
variably had to pay the full principal when
the loan came due. Expensive renewal and
refinaneing were necessary. Today, the prin-
cipal is amortized with eaeh monthly r€-
psyment. While an inereasing amount is al-
located to cut down the principal, iuterest
payments ane on a decreasing scale. The
second mortgage has all but disappeared in
home-financing, with no regrets from home-
owners who remember the depression days.
Another good break for home ownership
and remodelinghas been the recent develop-
ment of the so-called "open-end" mortgage
and drop-rate loan plan, both of which add
flexibility and convenience. Information is
readily available from your local Poruu,n
Horro sponeor. He's happy to advise you,
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a Play Table that

"comcs from twwhere"

Elnerct trc allachcd to top of lrame de-
aigned to hold play table securely in place
when folded and not in use. Sides and bot-
tom ol frame are fixed. I'rame is 8 x 2 feet,
table opens to 8 x 4 feet, both sizes variable.

how to use Cabinets
whereuer you wish

Besu ceslNets used in the Hedrich
hobby center may be arranged singly,
if desired, and lend themselves readily
to placement in children's rooms, ree-
reation room, or bedrooms. Construc-
tion detail illustrateg use of standard
material, interchangeable drawers with
circular cutout for opening. Open sec-
tions are ideal for toy storage. Yaria-
tions possible with long, short cabinets
inelude extended counter for use as

desk, drawing board or game surface.

TIrp Hnpnrcu "HoBBy HAvEN" (Pages

3 to 6) is filled with good ideas lor in-
ereasing your family's play and storage
facilities. Using standard materials
available through the eompany named
on the front and back eovers of this
magazine, you can make a folding table

Altet DllfrON harJbotrd is mounted
ot )/y-ireh plln ood lor top, holes are bored
in supports of one seetion of table to ac-
commodate pegs inserted in second section.
Table can be used either half or full width.

l/S" hordboord

that doubles as a toy train plaHorm
(left) or, with other side up, as a sew-
ing table. Tracks ean be tacked to the
platform to pull apart at the middle
when table is fol.ded and put away.
Standard wooden horses support the
table when opened, have many uses.

Ae tablo b lclhd.r'rr,-lttI!*trrpof
frame drops into place on same pegs used
to join two sections of table. Supports on
under side project far enough to protect
toy train tracks when top side is in use,
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THIS EASY WAY

You dan't lwn to be an exoert to assernble cabine* this
@g/ uny. The result: conrenicnte and, god tmhs and. an end,less

wriAy of wo,ys ta arrange tlum tn suit your Ms.

\fou can inake substantial savings when purehasing cabi-
f nets and shelves if you get them in knock-down form and

assemble them yourself whieh is no triek at all. A great variety
of types and sizes of cabinets, often sold for kitehen use, are
available from many lumber dealers. The parts are precut and
grooved for aecurate assembly-even hardware is included.
Most of these pieees are simple in design, expertly eut and of
wood so good you can use them in your living room.

Fbsbllltt ol trtttllcattor: Step-by-step assembly of open and
elosed types of wall cabinets, which you can use with or with-
out shelves, is shown in rror. r to 5. These cabin6ts may be
used separately or in eombination with floor-type eabinets as
illustrated on the opposite page. Your arrangements ean be
practically unlimited vdth the wide variety available.

just as you get it, are shown in rrt r. To assemble, apply glue
to the grooves of a side pieee, press it onto end of bottom pieee,
using a wooden block to take hammer blows if tapping is
neeessary. This prevents hammer marks on the eabiuet sur-
face. Next, uail the side to the top with 6d finishing nails. Also
nail side to bottom. Then fasten the other side on similarly.
Nails are driven to/sin.from wood surface, then sunk slightly
below the surfaee with a nail set. Holes are later filled with
Tpxor.rrp spackling putty before painting.
Frcrl trare rcrr: Lips on the top and bottom pieees fit
groovea in the front frame. Apply glue first, Ftt. g. then tap
frame in place, using a bloek as in rfu. a. The frame, whieh is
absolutely square, assures getting the side, top and bottom in
line perfectly. When the frame fits snugly nail it down as in pro.
r-r Fasten the hardboard back into place with glue and brads.
r,arsc ctbltct: Assembly of floor-type cabinets, rbe- I ao ro.
Install the shelf before you put on the second side, rrr.a.
In tapping front frame in place, bring edges down gradually.

Hinges are set two or three inehes from top and bottom.
Holes in cabinet sides are for shelf rests at various heights.
Arrc,sscnctte,e trlto. tt shows exploded view of several cabi-
nets put together, mounted on a single base made of ordinary
studs. Be sure to indent base to allow toe spaee, tr.,.. ,2.r1
rg. The large color picture shows the result of combining two
floor-type cabinets, three wall-type kitehen cabinets and one
set of open shelves to form a storage-partition between en-
trance hall and living room. The back of one cabinet was
eliminated to make a deeper storage section, Fro. rz, and to
allow plaeing of furniture against the baek of the partition.
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Living room side of

Storage-partition aeparatiilg entrance lrom living room can be assembled in a twinkling by
putting together knockeddown cabinets, available from lumber dealers. 'Wooden strip at
top conceals plant containers. Living room side, shown at top. Try your own arrangement!

For a comfortJoving man-two kitch-
en cabinets plustwosetsof openshelves.

Fot daughter's clutter-a kitchen wall
cabinet gailyspattered witb pink paint.

P0PULAR HOME . Early Spring, l95l . Sent through courtesy of Local Company named on lront ind back covers 13
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POPULAIT NODIE'S

v*)
\z.i
,/ ,-\\

#^6

Designed to make atties
and lofts easily aeceesible,
thblolalr,s ttal;otris
especially useful in the
small house with no rpace
lor permaneat stdirs. The
stairs are of Ponderosa
piue, come in lengths of
7%to lO feet. They fold
away in a 4)$ loot a,tlie
sp&oe, are furnished with
jamb and panel that closeg

in the ceiliag by spring ac-
tion. Require only 18 inch
square opening in ceiling.

To h.cb r.rDe your condensation prob-
lems, USG aluminum louvers &Be recom-
mended for gables, cornices and pitched
roofs over unused insulated areas. They
congist of rugt-resistant screen peimanent-
ly sealed between two aluminum sheets,
offer pcitive prot€ction against weather.

Hw
14

@I copy.tght 1951. Unttcd Stqtcr Gyprum Co.

PoPULAR H0ME . Early Spring, 1951 . Sent through courtesy of Local Company named on front and back covers

Ocrigaca rrpcciolly Ior
POPUIIIHOME rcodcrr
by lcmcr-Brcdandicck.
Cilcogo.

ranovc cv*ian corily

rpocknr coffcc toblc

Fff
for tic drildrcn

for ttc bcdroorn

for seores of uses around the lwme...as a stml - tqble . ottnma.n

POPULAR IIOIIE'S HANDIOP
Yor,r fradtTort livee up to its name when its up-
holstered pad is snapped into plaee to make a stool
that has a handy hideaway eompartment under-
neath. .. but with 1[s: pad removed, it doubles
as a ehairside table that's welcome anywhere.

Yot cat btld lt ;crtrte,ll or order a lrnockdown
kit through your dealer for easy assembly at home.
There's no more economical way of giving well-
designed, versatile furniture to your family.

oso ot aae .t'ry.t .c and yet hardest-working items
ever developed for porur,An HoME, the HandiTop can
be yours in one of two ways: order the kit of precut
parts, complete with assembly instructions, through
the local company named on front and back covers of
this issue; or ask them for Photo.Plan Sheet No. 51-1,
price 10 cents, containing the pattern and directions
for building it yourself trom fu-itch plywood. Only
the }inockdown kit has hinged top, compartment.

NOIICE The fotlowing lilt of trode-mo*s ore owned ond/o. .egirtered by United Slotor Gypsuh Co. in the U. S. Poient Oflice, ond ore utcd in lhi! publicgtis-to di.'

cflototNi tloinr syirmt,-Ol[eNTAt t*uccol, ioeluNi tptosrer bo.el, SABiNITE b;ourricol plosreil, STRUCTOBOAnO {hordboordl, DOUBTE-VENT lborement roshl,
INSO-BAK {intulolion boordl, SHADOW-tOCK lortqchmenl systoml, DURON lhordboordl.

iBjnsr

I

Ti
I

?kb too lrboa-cttbor umbrella-
type revolving elothes drier holds 120 feet
of line, weighs or,ly lSrl lbs. Arms and
linee ean be automatically raised to any
height desired, at the same time adjuat-
ing line tension. Folds like an umbrella.
Wlen used outdoors, the unit frts into a

metal sleeve gunk in ground.
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ft/thtilaa" -/orta ob rrrtb/-
6///Oht/G ?s*p,xing how easy it is when
there's "someone who knows" to advise you on everything
from materia]s to matters of financing. That "someone" is
your helpful U.S.G. dealer-better see him soon.

fifAOOf/ /4/6 ?o,maybe what you have in
mind is an extra bedroom . . . or recreation room . . . or new
kitchen . . . or garage. . . or better storage space. Ifyou plan to
remodel, again, talk it over with "someone who knows!"

MORE CTOSEIS ATTIC PTAYROOM

NEW KITCHEN NEW SIDING PICTUR,E WINDOW

Whalever you hove in mind-il il's qboul building or

remodeling-tolk il over with someone who knows . . .

ru/e@klKf6ilzb,"
It's his business to know oll the onswers-on everything

from the lotest remodeling ideos to modern finoncing plons.

He's olwoys glod to see you, olwoys glod to help you-so

drop in ond see him, soon!

United Stotes Gypsum
For Buildlng o For lndurtry

[ima Steel lnsulotion Roofing . PointGypsum
15
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Dependable Quality . ., Moderate Prices . . . Prompt Service

Euerything in X;:,Tffi l;#;:;:j: .XH;"ffi,
Ruildirug lr[eeds ]ffi,TllT;;,il]fl'li ;;il*Tl"i:

advise you on all your building problems-

free estimates gladly furnished.

Ookridge Builders Supply Co.
"Everything for the Builder"

Willamette Highway Phone 2301

Oakridge, Oregon
8506

NETUR}I'osTAGE SUARANTEEO

FOruLAR HOME

, Dtt[ 116 - 8llr Flsor

300 V. Adamr St., Chicago 6, ltl

c I BroE
560 r l,Etir
EIJGE}B OBEC

85S6-955

Sec. 34.66 P. L. & R.
U. S. POSTAGE

PA ID
Chiorto, lll.

Permit No. 4511
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